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CTG History Series - Part Two

In the mid 1990’s, CTG was helping state and local government agencies lay the groundwork for technological and organizational networks that would change the way they work. The Web was connecting people and government in new ways. Sharing geographic information brought different agencies and program areas together with lower costs and common goals. And identifying best practices in state-local information systems built new understanding about successful intergovernmental collaboration.

To read more about CTG's middle years, visit www.ctg.albany.edu/about/pubs?sub=didyouknow.

Visit CTG at GTC East 2003 in Albany, September 17-19

Our booth at this year’s GTC East conference will highlight CTG’s resources designed to help public sector organizations make sound IT decisions. Visit us in the Government Solutions Center on the concourse level of the Empire State Plaza in Albany between September 17th through the 19th.

For details about the GTC East conference, visit www.govtech.net/gtc/?pg=conference&confid=90.